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18, Mr. Warren replied «bat ell their Consoler Offices In Caaede 

aeald he able to lseae rises.

15, I® thought that their larger offices - these la Meatreal, 
Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg and Vancouver - were sufficiently staffed.

14, Their other offices maid require aa immediate increase la 
staff, which the State Department is prepared to authorise on a ^ 
tally basis. These «sailor off lees are these at Halifax, Yarmouth, 
St. Jehaflfcw Brunswick), Trederleten, St. Stephen, «wbee, llagaia 
Tails, Leaden, Tort William-Port Arthur, Calgary, Regina, Bdmoatea 
and Victoria.

15. They contemplate opening almost lamed!* ely new Consular 
Offices in Sarnia, Sault Ste. ■aria, Kingston and Sherbrooke, and 
they might possibly open offices at Campbellten and Sydney.

14. My apprehensions ever the effect of the new regulations en 
Canada*s tourist trade hare net been allayed by the final paragraph 
which was inserted in the Department of State's press release. I 
ma almost eertain that Mr. Pierrepent Moffat agrees that, though the 
insertion of this paragraph was desirable as a temporary expedient, 
the competent authorities In the Suited States and Canada should 
try te formulate some better statement. Mr. Wallas informally 
suggested that perhaps Mr. Lee Dolan of the Canadian Travel Bureau 
and Mr. Bruce Maenamee, Director of the United States Travel Bureau, 
might diseuse this matter after the negotiations between the two 
governments had been concluded. Mr. Wailes says that Mr. Maenamee 
has been in close touch with Mr. Dolan and that he is meet 
interested in trying to stimulate the flew of United States tourists 

to Canada.
I huge the honour te be, 

with the highest respect,
Sir,

Tour meet obedient, 
humble servant,

(Signed) M.M. Mahoney.
Chargé d'Affaires.
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